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Visit us online:
girlscouts-gateway.org
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Getting Started!
Using the Guide

Cancellation and Refund Policy

In the guide, you’ll find information about programs designed
for girls, families, and adults. We offer opportunities across
North Florida, from Jacksonville to Pensacola and
everywhere in between!

For events:
• All requests must be in writing.
• Unless otherwise stated, the last day to request
a refund is the closing date for registration of the
specific event.

Let girls take the lead! Help her find the experiences that are
just right for her.
Once you pick the programs she wants to attend, register
online at girlscouts-gateway.org/events.
Remember: Girl Scouts is about progression! If your
Junior Girl Scout sees a program she’d love but it’s
only available to Seniors and Ambassadors, remind
her that if she sticks with Girl Scouting, she’ll be able
to do that program soon — and more!
Girls can attend events as a troop, on their own, or with their
whole family. You’ll see which events are open to different
groups throughout the guide.
Important Note: You must register for events to attend,
unless otherwise noted. If you need assistance with the
registration process, call us at (877) 764-5237.

Symbols for the Program Guide
Daisies, Grades K-1

Badge

Brownies, Grades 2-3

Program Patch

Juniors, Grades 4-5
Cadettes, Grades 6-8
Seniors, Grades 9-10
Ambassadors, Grades 11-12
Volunteers

For properties:
• Initial deposit is nonrefundable unless there is
an extenuating circumstance, such as weather.
• Cancellations need to be received 30 days prior
to the property reservation date in order to not be
responsible for the entire fee. Cancellations
received within 30 days of property reservation
date will be billed at 100 percent.
• In all cases of cancellation, we will attempt to
reschedule the camping event to an alternative
day or property as appropriate.
The process for refunds:
• Once written cancellation is received, the refund
is processed within 1-2 business days and is
credited to the payment card initially used.
* If a cash or check were used, a refund check will
be issued and sent to the name and address
on the original check.
* If the payment was made by credit card more
than 120 days prior to the request, a refund
check will be issued.
* A cancellation and refund confirmation will be
sent to the person making the request. Once the
refund has been processed, card refunds should be
received within 2-3 business days. Refund checks
should be received within 5 business
days.
• If the cancellation period has passed, the request
will be reviewed for consideration and a response
of approval or denial will be sent.
• If funds for a community event have already been
paid to the community, the community will receive
all cancellation requests and provide any
refunds.

COVID- 19 Statement
An inherent risk of exposure to COVID-19 exists in any public place where people are present. COVID-19
is an extremely contagious disease that can lead to severe illness or death. According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention, senior citizens and guests with underlying medical conditions are
especially vulnerable. Program participants must follow all instructions provided by program partners
related to COVID- 19.
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Important Dates!
Add these key dates to your calendar so you
don’t miss out on all the fun this Fall!
August 20
September 10 - 11
September 13
September 17
September 23 - 25
September 30 - October 2
October 7 - 9
October 11
October 15
October 21 - 23
October 29
October 31
November 4 - 6
November 15
November 23 - 28
December 3
December 9 - 11
December 9 - 11
December 19 - January 2
January 8

Sweets and Treats Rally
Girl Scouts Love the State Parks
Council Connection
Climate Challenge with Johnson & Johnson
OTEX at Camp Kugelman
Aquatics I at Kateri
Aquatics II at Kateri
Council Connection
Party in the Parks
CSI Campout at Kateri
Founder’s Day Spooktacular at Kugelman
Juliette Gordon Low Birthday
Me and My Guy Campout at Kugelman
Council Connection
Office Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday
Cookie Kick Off
Winter Campout at Kateri
She & Me Wizards & Muggles Campout at Kateri
Office Closed for Winter Break
Girl Scout Day with the Jaguars
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Girl Programs
Get ready to learn about all of our new and exciting
opportunities, designed just for YOU! From snorkeling to
horseback riding, from exploring our state parks to exploring
the night sky, Girl Scouts do it all!
Get together with your troop or other Girl Scout sisters to take
part in all the fun, or pick out programs you want to attend on
your own!

Register for programs online at
girlscouts-gateway.org/events
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Girl Programs
Sweets and Treats Rally
Aug 20
Gulfarium- Fort Walton Beach
Cost: $10/ GS, $10/ Adults

Join us for a private “In the Park After Dark”
event to kick off our 2022 Sweets & Treats
season featuring animal meet & greets, animal
featured shows and a seal chat provided by our
friends at Gulfarium Marine Adventure Park!

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Aug 23
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

5 Flowers, 4 Stories, & 3 Cheers Journey In
A Day

Resilient, Ready, and Strong for Back to
School
Aug 27
Zoom- Virtual
Cost: $0/ GS

Girl Scouts aged 13 and up are invited to
participate in this virtual back to school program
focused on mental health basics, refreshing her
coping skills, and youth led discussions on
internal vs external validation, healthy body
image, social media, and self-care. Make sure
your Girl Scout is resilient, ready, and strong as
she begins a new school year!

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Aug 27
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

Trucks are for Girls
Aug 27
Tallahassee Museum - Tallahassee
Cost: $40/GS, $10/Adult

Daisies will learn all about their flower and animal
friends. They will read stories, explore the
Tallahassee Museum, and get an up-close look at
animal care. They will learn why it is so important
to be responsible, environmental stewards for the
plants and animals surrounding them. There will
be a lunch break from 12pm-1pm, not provided by
the museum.

Aug 28
Tallahassee Community College – Tallahassee
Cost: $3/GS, $1/Adult

TCC's Transportation & Logistics Center will host
its first ever "Trucks are for Girls" event. The event
will highlight the various aspects and career
opportunities in the transportation industry.
Companies and drivers will be there to share their
stories. It will be a day full of fun and experiences
doing what workers do, including driving a
simulated truck. Each Girl Scout that attends the
event will receive a custom Women in Trucking
Transportation Patch. Ultimately, at the end of the
event girls will surely know that "Girls can too!"
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Girl Programs
Robotics 1 with Shiva Robotics Academy
Sept 3
Shiva Robotics Academy; Jacksonville
Cost: $35/GS, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts will create a robotic model, add additional
LEGO elements to customize their models, and learn to
change speed using different positions of the pulley
system (drive module used in the project uses a pulley).

Saltwater Cowgirls
Sept 3
Jacksonville Beach
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Are you ready to head to the beach for some fun in the
sun and surfing? Whether you have never touched a
surfboard before or have caught a few waves in the
past, this is the program for you!

Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning and
Money Matters
Sept 5
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

What do you need to know about money earning?
Girl Scout fundraising dos and don’ts for girls and
troops of all levels. Ideas for project budgeting and
record keeping.

Triple Robotics Badge with Shiva
Robotics Academy
Sept 7
Shiva Robotics Academy; Jacksonville
Cost: $85/GS, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts learn to design, build, code, troubleshoot,
and showcase a fully functional LEGO Robotic
Racecar. Students will explore race car features,
create and program a race car to investigate what
factors would make it go faster, and document and
present ways to make your car go the fastest.

Robotics 1 with Shiva Robotics Academy
Sept 10
Shiva Robotics Academy; Jacksonville
Cost: $35/GS, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts learn how to build/code strong, robust
models. They will create an advanced robotic
model, add additional LEGO elements to
customize their models (the drive module uses
two motors).
7

Now is the time to share the love of Girl Scouts! New and
lapsed members can kick start their Girl Scout experience
for just $25. With Girl Scouts, she can be herself, have fun
with friends, and change the world!
Plus, when you encourage a friend to sign up, you can
receive an awesome recruiter patch by submitting their
name to us at customercare@girlscouts-gateway.org

Refer a friend: joingsgc.org
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Girl Programs
The House That She Built

Sept 10
TBD - Tallahassee
Cost: TBD

Exploring Careers in Construction is a great
way to develop existing skills and discover new
ones! Girl Scouts of Gateway Council and
Tallahassee Chapter of Women in
Construction want to empower girls to think
about STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, Math) and Construction by
meeting real professional women in
building.The intent of this patch program is to
build self-esteem and develop skills through
curiosity and hands on activities. This program
is adopted from Girl Scouts of California's
Central Coast, and is being hosted in
partnership with the National Association of
Women in Construction - Tallahassee Chapter.
After you complete the program, you will
submit your order for your fun patch.

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks
Sept 10
Locations- Various
Cost: $5/ GS, $1/ Adults

Girl Scouts Love State Parks is a national event
that highlights a deep partnership between Girl
Scouts and state parks in all 50 states.Gateway
Council will have events across our region
highlighting the beauties and wonders of
North Florida parks. Each park will have
special interactive activities led by park staff.
Girl Scouts will receive a GS Love the State
Parks Patch.

Farm Animal Encounter and Full Moon
Celebration with EPIC Outreach
EPIC Outreach- Jacksonville
Sept 10
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $5/Adult

Visit One EPIC Farm to meet rescued farm
animals like horses, pigs, and chickens. Enjoy a
farm tour, meet and greet with the animals,
and a themed art activity.

Paint the Beauty of Perdido Bay Art
Workshop
Sept 11
Art Within – Camp Kugelman
Cost: $30/GS, $15/Adult

Explore Acrylic painting and create artwork
you can be proud of! Learn basic color mixing
and warm up with a fun and expressive
abstract painting to get comfortable with your
art supplies. Paint your own landscape on an
11x14 canvas inspired by the beautiful Perdido
Bay.Follow simple steps to create your
masterpiece and then add your own unique
style to your artwork. this art workshop will
take place outdoors (weather permitting) so
you can really get inspired! Adults are welcome
to join and share art supplies with their Girl
Scouts. This event is hosted by Art Within
Owner Lindsay Keeling.

Kidz Tough with Women's Defense Co.
Sept 11
Women’s’ Self Defense Co. - Jacksonville
Cost: $45/GS, $1/Adult

This fun and empowering children’s selfdefense program will teach your child how to
recognize and respond to dangerous situations
as well as realistic techniques to escape from
an attempted abduction.
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Girl Programs
Nailed It!

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

Sept 11
Nailed It DIY Studio- Jacksonville
Cost: $26/GS

Sept 16
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Earn your woodworking badge while learning
new skills and having a blast. Using raw wood
materials, power tools, and paint you will build
a wood project with your own two hands! A
Cadette Woodworker Badge or Fun Patch will
be provided for each registered Girl Scout girl
at the conclusion of the program.

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to
teach parents, family members, caregivers,
teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors,
health and human services workers, and
other caring citizens how to help an
adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing a
mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common
mental health challenges for youth, reviews
typical adolescent development, and teaches
a 5-step action plan for how to help young
people in both crisis and non-crisis
situations.

Fight Like a Girl with Women' Defense Co
Sept 11
Women’s Self Defense Co. - Jacksonville
Cost: $45/GS, $1/Adult

Your journey in self-defense starts here! This
empowering hands-on, self-defense course
will bring out your inner warrior and teach you
how powerful you can be in avoiding or
stopping an attack. Female adults may also
sign up and participate.

My Financial Power with Bank of America

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Sept 17
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

Sept 13
Jacksonville
Cost: $5/GS

Girl Scout Climate Challenge with Johnson
& Johnson

LEAD for Women group at Bank of America
will help you get familiar with different ways
to earn and share money, what it means to
invest, and how inflation works. Seniors will
earn their My Financial Power badge.

Sept 17
Zoom – Virtual
Cost: $0/ GS

The Girl Scout Climate Challenge engages Girl
Scouts and non-Girl Scouts of all ages in activities
that get them outdoors to learn about climate
science, connect them with their communities to
understand how they’re impacted by climate
change, and have them spread awareness of the
issue to create sustainable change.
10
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Girl Programs
Ultimate Programmer Scavenger Hunt
with FSU Campus Girls
Sept 17
FSU Innovation Hub – Tallahassee
Cost: $0/ GS

Girl Scouts will work in teams to solve through
different stations in order to complete the
challenge. Each station will have a problem
statement and the Girl Scouts will have to
work together to come up with the solution to
move onto the next station.

Robotics 2 with Shiva Robotics Academy
Swimming with Mermaids at the St.
Augustine Aquarium
Sept 17
St. Augustine Aquarium – St. Augustine
Cost: $35/GS, $10- 35 Adult

Snorkel with mermaids amongst 200 colorful
Reef Fish and Stingrays! They will give you a
guided tour of the marine life in the Florida
Reef Habitat. All gear is provided for your
adventure, but participants need to bring a
bathing suit and a towel.

Sept 17
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Cost: $35/GS, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts will learn Drag and Drop Blockbased coding to program Sensor and Motor,
and learn to change the color on the Smarthub
LED display, sounds, and motor speeds.

Marine Biologist for a Day at the St.
Augustine Aquarium
Sept 17
St. Augustine Aquarium - St. Augustine
Cost: $15/GS, $10/Adult

Go behind the scenes and spend a day with a
Marine Biologist and see what it’s like to walk
in their shoes (or FLIPPERS) Learn how they
take care of the animals, equipment, water
quality, what they studied in school and
learned about the water! Get an inside view
into the ocean!
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Girl Programs
Keep Pensacola Beautiful and Trash-less

Bullseye Archery Day

Sept 17
Casino Beach Boardwalk – Pensacola Beach
Cost: $7/GS, $3/Adult

Sept 17
Camp Kugelman – Lillian
Cost: $7/GS, $2/Adult

Participate in the 2022 International Coastal
Cleanup, and help collect, sort, categorize and
record litter during the clean-up. CSA Girl
Scouts will be instrumental in sorting litter
brought to the pavilion and counting the types
of trash collected.This data will help advise on
international policymaking to protect aquatic
ecosystems from marine debris.All Girl Scouts
are welcome to join, DBJ Girl Scouts MUST
have an adult to supervise them during the
cleanup on the beach in keeping with Safety
Activity Checkpoint Ratio. CSA Girl Scouts
who attended the classroom lesson on 7/23
and the practice cleanup on 7/30 will earn their
Think Like a Citizen Scientist Journey at the
end of this program. CSA girls who did not
attend the classroom lesson and/or the
practice cleanup are still welcome to attend
and help but will not earn their Think Like a
Citizen Scientist Journey.

Aim for Fun with Panhandle Bow Hunter &
Archery Association! Meet at the archery range
at Camp Kugelman and get expert training on
the FUNdamentals of archery! All the
equipment will be provided for you to take aim
and go for the Bullseye!

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Sept 20
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

Quest Journey in a Day

OTEX - Gateway Council Kayak Instructor

Sept 17
Tallahassee Museum – Tallahassee
Cost: $40/GS, $10/Adult

Sept 23– 25
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Brownies will uncover he three keys to Girl
Scout leadership philosophy. During this
journey, girls will learn about the 3 keys,
explore the museum, and make new friends!
There will be a lunch break from 12pm - 1pm,
lunch will not be provided by the Museum and
adults must stay on premises as staff will not
be with the girls during the lunch break.

Participants will learn basic kayaking skills for
water safety, paddle strokes, self-rescue, and
assisted rescue skills as well as effective teaching
techniques. Adult Volunteers certified as Gateway
Instructors can take girls (B, J, C, S, A) kayaking
on Gateway council-owned properties and use
council's kayaks. Seniors and Ambassadors who
complete the course may serve as qualified
assistants.
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Girl Programs
OTEX - ACA Paddle Sport Facilitator in
Kayaking

Sept. 23 – 25
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $90/Adult (This fee also includes the
mandatory ACA yearly dues cost.

Participants will learn basic kayaking skills for
water safety, paddle strokes, self-rescue, and
assisted rescue skills as well as effective teaching
techniques. Adult Volunteers certified as Gateway
Instructors can take girls (B, J, C, S, A) kayaking
on Gateway council-owned properties and use
council's kayaks. Seniors and Ambassadors who
complete the course may serve as qualified
assistants.

PA (Program Aid) Training
Sept 23 – 25
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $35/Adult

Program Aides, also known as PAs, are CSA Girl
Scouts who plan and lead activities and events for
younger girls. This training weekend enables girls
to explore their leadership through participation
in hands-on activities, skill building, and
reflection.

Botanical Bash with Girl Scouts at Kanapaha
Kanapaha Botanical Gardens – Gainesville
Sept 24
Cost: $4/ GS, $8/ Adults

Gold Award Bootcamp
Sept 24
Virtual - Zoom
$0/GS, $0/Adult
This Highest Awards training is highly
recommended for girls interested in pursuing the
Girl Scout Gold Award. You'll get tools to develop
your plan as you learn about the components of
Highest Awards. Along the way, learn how to
choose a project adviser, what is active leadership
and how to build sustainability. Bring your
thinking cap!

The House That She Built

Sept 24
TBD - Tallahassee
Cost: TBD

Exploring Careers in Construction is a great way
to develop existing skills and discover new ones!
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council and Tallahassee
Chapter of Women in Construction want to
empower girls to think about STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) and
Construction by meeting real professional
women in building.The intent of this patch
program is to build self-esteem and develop
skills through curiosity and hands on activities.
This program is adopted from Girl Scouts of
California's Central Coast, and is being hosted in
partnership with the National Association of
Women in Construction - Tallahassee Chapter.
After you complete the program, you will submit
your order for your fun patch.

Stroll through the beautiful Kanapaha gardens
and take in signature plants including Chinese
royal bamboo, giant Victoria water lilies, and
Asian snake arums. You’ll be guided through the
1.5 mile paved path taking in the most beautiful
plant species in North Florida. Juniors will
complete steps to earn their Junior Gardener
badge.
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Girl Programs

Robotics 2 with Shiva Robotics Academy

Daisy Brownie Fun Day

Sept 24
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Program Fees: $35/GS, $10/Adult
Girl Scouts learn Drag and Drop Block-based coding
to program Sensor and Motor, and to change motor
speeds, turn the robot and make the robot move
forwards and backward.

Sept. 25 1p.m.- 3p.m.
Camp Kateri
Cost: $10/GS, $1/Adult

Saddle Up!
Sept 25
Haile Equestrian Center - Gainesville
Cost: $35/GS, $35/Adult

Are you ready to saddle up and learn all about
horse care! You will learn what it's like to take care
of these beautiful animals. Safety, grooming, tack
and equipment, and horse care and maintenance
are just some the things you will tackle before
going on your very own mini horseback riding
lesson to earn your badge.

Calling all Girl Scout Daisies and Brownies –
join us a camp for a fun filled day of activities
ran by Cadette Girl Scouts who just completed
their Program Aide Training. As part of the
training, Cadettes will incorporate their newly
acquired skills for working with younger Girl
Scouts during programs and events, your Girl
Scouts will help them earn the final
requirement of their training by participating
in activities, playing outdoor games, singing
songs around the campfire circle, taking a hike
and even doing a cool science experiment! The
fun will start and end with a ceremony and is
perfect to attend on your own or with your Girl
Scout troop. We hope to see you there!
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Girl Programs
Aquatics Weekend 1 Aquatic Leader Aid

Aquatics Weekend 1 Archery 1

Sept 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS

Sept 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult
Spend the weekend aiming for the target! Use a bow and
arrow as you learn proper technique, play games, and try
tricks of the trade. Sunday morning, test your skills by
participating in a tournament to earn the Archery
training strip.

Older girls gain confidence in their aquatic
and leadership skills as they share their
knowledge with younger girls. An
assessment of skill level and proficiency
each weekend allows ALAs to progress into
an assistant instructor role. Girls progress
through this leadership experience at their
own pace, with the guidance and support of
Aquatics instructors. Girls should expect to
register for this event multiple times to
enhance their leadership and small craft
skills. *Prerequisite: PA Training and
completion of at least five Aquatics strips.
Three strips must be from water sessions,
at least one of which must be a Level 2.

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 1
Sept 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Have fun learning basic canoe strokes and
concepts of canoe safety, including how to
get in and out safely and how to handle a
capsized canoe. Enjoy beautiful Hankley
Lake, while learning basic canoe skills and
play Canoe Tag!

Aquatics Weekend 1 Canoe 2
Sept 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Come back for round two as you become
proficient in paddling strokes and maneuvers
you learned in Canoeing 1 (Intro to Canoeing),
then learn new strokes and sweeps to
strengthen your skills. Eat lunch on the lake,
in your canoe and take a nice refreshing
swim in Hankley Lake!

Aquatics Weekend 1 & 2 Canoe 3
Sept 30 – Oct 2 & Oct 7- 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $85/GS, $85/Adult

Prepare for a day trip down a river by practicing new
canoeing strokes and deep-water entry maneuvers!
The trip is during the second weekend of this twoweekend course. The river is chosen by aquatics
instructors. **Prerequisite: Canoe 1 & 2. Girls must also
be in 8th grade or higher to participate in this session.

Aquatics Weekend 1 Chef Training
Sept. 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/Adult
Get hands on experience in operating kitchen
equipment and meal preparation, as well as health and
safety guidelines. Training also covers menu planning,
budgeting, and ordering of supplies. This training does
not provide an external certification, but successful
completion does provide the knowledge and experience
to operate the Camp Kateri kitchen.

Aquatics Weekend 1 Kayak 1
Sept 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult
Learn basic kayaking strokes and safety: how to steady
a kayak, how to get in and out of a kayak, and how to
wet exit a kayak. Join in the fun as you take a tour of
McCarthy Lake and find out what Dead Fish Polo is all
about!
16

Girl Scouts Love the State Parks
September 10-11, 2022
Girl Scouts Love State Parks is a national event that highlights a deep
partnership between Girl Scouts and state parks in all 50 states. Gateway
Council will have events across our region highlighting the wonders of
North Florida parks and Gateway Girl Scout's passion for exploring the
outdoors. Each park will have special interactive activities led by park staff.
Girl Scouts will receive a GS Love the State Parks Patch to commemorate
the event!

Participating Parks:
Alfred B Maclay Gardens State Park – Tallahassee
Blackwater River State Park – Holt
Gold Head- Keystone Heights
Ochlockonee River State Park- Sopchoppy
T.H. Stone St. Joseph Peninsula State Park – Port St. Joe
William J “Billy Joe” Rish Recreation Area – Port St. Joe
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Girl Programs
Aquatics Weekend 1 & 2 Kayak 2 (two
weekend class)

All About Sharks at the St. Augustine
Aquarium

Sept 30 – Oct 2 & Oct 7- 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $85/GS, $85/Adult
Take your kayak skills to the next level during this
two-weekend course. Refine your skills on
weekend 1, then take a day trip to a river during
the second weekend. The river is chosen by
aquatics instructors. *Prerequisite: Kayak 1
(Beginning Kayaking).

Oct 1
St. Augustine Aquarium- St. Augustine
Cost: $15/GS, $8- 15/ Adult

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 1
Sept 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult
Set sail on McCarthy Lake as you learn the basics
of sailing. Find out how to read the wind, tack and
jibe, and, most importantly, have fun! Run a
course in our Optimus Prams and feel the wind in
your sails.

Aquatics Weekend 1 Sailing 2
Sept 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult
Expand your sailing and teamwork skills as you
guide a Laser through the water during this one
weekend course. Learn how to rig a Laser on your
own and join in a regatta as you solidify your
skills.

Saltwater Cowgirls
Oct1
Jacksonville Beach
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Are you ready to head to the beach for some fun in
the sun and surfing? Whether you have never
touched a surfboard before or have caught a few
waves in the past, this is the program for you!

Learn everything you want to know about sharks!
From what they eat and where they live in the
ocean, to their anatomy and measure them, you'll
find out lots of new information about our toothy
friends. After you've learned all about sharks,
you'll get up close with them as you feed and
touch them! You'll also dig for shark teeth,
complete a shark craft, and then learn why sharks
are critical to keep the ocean balanced and
healthy.

All About Sharks at the St. Augustine
Aquarium
Oct 1
St. Augustine Aquarium- St. Augustine
Cost: $15/GS, $8- 15/ Adult

Learn everything you want to know about sharks!
From what they eat and where they live in the
ocean, to their anatomy and measure them, you'll
find out lots of new information about our toothy
friends. After you've learned all about sharks,
you'll get up close with them as you feed and
touch them! You'll also dig for shark teeth,
complete a shark craft, and then learn why sharks
are critical to keep the ocean balanced and
healthy.

Robotics 3 with Shiva Robotics Academy
Oct 1
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Cost: $35/GS, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts will present their robotic model to the
group, explain their robot building/coding process
to others, and discuss the connection among their
findings and analyze situations in real life.
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Girl Programs
All About Cybersecurity
Oct 1
Challenger Learning Center – Tallahassee
Cost: $30/GS, $12/Adult

All Girl Scouts will use modern and advanced
STEM technology to identify cybersecurity in real
world situations. At the end of the program each
Girl Scout will have earned all 3 Cybersecurity
Badges!

Inside Government
Oct 1
Jacksonville
Cost: $5/ GS

Girl Scouts will explore many aspects of
government including deciding what being an
active citizen means to them, looking into laws,
reporting on issues, various types of government,
and how to get involved with government.
Emphasis will be placed on student government
(including in middle school, high school, and
college and pertains to the Girl Scouts' age and
grade level). Girl Scouts will have the opportunity
to listen and ask questions to current and former
school government officers/leaders. Girls will also
have the opportunity to consider the issues and
laws that are important to them and create
posters or another physical product that
represents their potential campaign and campaign
values.

Detective and Special Agent Workshop with
Mad Science CFL
Oct 2
Virtual – Zoom
Cost: $16/GS, $18/Non GS Youth

Join our Mad Scientist for a fun and Hands-On
LIVE Badge Program through Zoom! We will send
an email with the Zoom Link and Supply List
before class! Learn about the science of crime
scene investigation! Learn about fingerprinting,
blood spatter, and shoe prints!

Highest Awards Q&A: Brainstorming A
Project & Creating A Project Proposal
Oct 3
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

This month, we will share ideas to help girls
brainstorm community needs and identify their
passions. The goal is to decide on and commit to a
project with a clear target audience.

Triple Robotics Badge with Shiva Robotics
Academy
Oct 5
Shiva Robotics Academy; Jacksonville
Cost: $85/GS, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts learn to design, build, code,
troubleshoot, and showcase a fully functional
LEGO Robotic Rover. Students will explore rover
features, create and program a race car to
investigate what factors would make it go on all
terrain, and document and present ways to make
the rover efficient.

Aquatics Weekend 2 Aquatic Leader Aid
Oct 7 – 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS

Older girls gain confidence in their aquatic and
leadership skills as they share their knowledge
with younger girls. An assessment of skill level
and proficiency each weekend allows ALAs to
progress into an assistant instructor role. Girl’s
progress through this leadership experience at
their own pace, with the guidance and support of
Aquatics instructors. Girls should expect to
register for this event multiple times to enhance
their leadership and small craft skills.
Prerequisite: PA Training and completion of at
least five Aquatics strips. Three strips must be
from water sessions, at least one of which must be
a Level 2.
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Aquatics Weekend 2 Archery 1

Aquatics Weekend 2 Canoe 2

Oct 7 – 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Oct 7 – 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Spend the weekend aiming for the target! Use a
bow and arrow as you learn proper technique,
play games, and try tricks of the trade. Sunday
morning, test your skills by participating in a
tournament to earn the Archery training strip.

Come back for round two as you become
proficient in paddling strokes and maneuvers you
learned in Canoeing 1 (Intro to Canoeing), then
learn new strokes and sweeps to strengthen your
skills. Eat lunch on the lake, in your canoe and
take a nice refreshing swim in Hankley Lake!

Aquatics Weekend 2 Brownie WOW Journey

Aquatics Weekend 2 Kayak 1
Oct 7 – 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Ready ... set ... WOW! Spend the weekend at camp
working toward your Wonders of Water Journey.
Girls will develop a love for water, learn how to
not only save it but also how to share their
knowledge with others. Water activities will
include slip-n-slide kickball and tons of water
relays.

Aquatics Weekend 2 Canoe 1
Oct 7 – 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Have fun learning basic canoe strokes and
concepts of canoe safety, including how to get in
and out safely and how to handle a capsized
canoe. Enjoy beautiful Hankley Lake, while
learning basic canoe skills and play Canoe Tag!

Oct 7 – 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Learn basic kayaking strokes and safety: how to
steady a kayak, how to get in and out of a kayak,
and how to wet exit a kayak. Join in the fun as you
take a tour of McCarthy Lake and find out what
Dead Fish Polo is all about!

Aquatics Weekend 2 Sailing 1
Oct 7 – 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Set sail on McCarthy Lake as you learn the basics
of sailing. Find out how to read the wind, tack and
jibe, and, most importantly, have fun! Run a
course in our Optimus Prams and feel the wind in
your sails.

Aquatics Weekend 2 Sailing 2
Oct 7 – 9
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Expand your sailing and teamwork skills as you
guide a Laser through the water during this one
weekend course. Learn how to rig a Laser on your
own and join in a regatta as you solidify your
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Girl Scout Day with UF Football

Robotics 3 with Shiva Robotics Academy

Oct 8
Ben Hill Griffin Stadium – Gainesville
Cost: TBD

Oct 8
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Cost: $35/GS, $10/Adult

Come cheer on the Florida Gators with Girl Scout
Day with UF Football! The game will be full
orange, blue, and green at UF Homecoming!

Girl Scouts present their robotic model to the
group, explain their robot building/coding process
to others, and discuss the connection among their
findings and analyze situations in real life.

LBB Vision Awareness Girl Scout Patch
Oct 8
LBB Lighthouse of the Big Bend – Tallahassee
Cost: $20/GS, $16/Adult

The LBB program is designed to bring awareness
to vision impairment by teaching a greater
understanding of the challenges facing individuals
with vision loss. The Girl Scouts will learn about
eye conditions causing vision loss, etiquette for
interacting with an individual with vision loss,
experience the role of a sighted guide and the girls
will participate in a snacking in the dark
experience, simulating the experience of eating
without sight. At the end of the program each Girl
Scout will be presented with a Vision Awareness
Patch.

Space Science Badge Workshop at the MOSH!
Oct 7
MOSH- Jacksonville
Program Fees: TBD

MOSH will take Girl Scouts on an interactive
badge adventure exploring space science! More to
come on this exciting program!

Farm Animal Encounter and Pumpkin
Painting with EPIC Outreach
EPIC Outreach- Jacksonville
Oct 8
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $5/Adult

Visit One EPIC Farm to meet rescued farm
animals like horses, pigs, and chickens. Enjoy a
farm tour, meet and greet with the animals, and a
themed art activity.

Healthy Living with FSU Campus Girls
Oct 8
FSU- Tallahassee
Cost: TBD

FSU Campus Girl Scouts will lead a Girl Scout
program on FSU’s campus about healthy living,
caring for your body and mind, and making
positive choices! More to come about this exciting
program!
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Explore, Express, and Play
Oct 8
First Christian Church of Pensacola –
Pensacola
Cost: $35/GS, $12/Adult

Get inspired, explore painting, and get creative
together to earn your Brownie Painting Badge! In
this art workshop, you’ll learn basic skills, express
yourself through creativity, and play with cool
painting tools. Apply what you learn to create a
special mural on paper that is unique to your
troop. You’ll create plenty of paintings to show off
at the end of this workshop and receive your
Painting Badge to display your new skills.This
event is hosted by Art Within Owner Lindsay
Keeling.

All About Pets
Oct 8
Jacksonville Humane Society - Jacksonville
Cost: $35/GS, $7/Adult

Earn your Brownie Pets Badge at the Jacksonville
Humane Society! Learn what different pets need,
how to keep a pet comfy, how to help a pet stay
healthy and safe, how to feed a pet, and how to
make a pet feel loved. Make toys, treats, and other
enrichment items for the homeless animals at JHS
and maybe even meet a dog or kitten! Snacks will
be provided.

Express Your Unique Style – Drawing Badge
Workshop
Oct. 8
First Christian Church of Pensacola – Pensacola
Cost: $35/GS, $12/Adult

Get creative together and earn your junior
Drawing Badge!Explore different art materials like
pen and ink, watercolor pencils, and charcoal. In
this art workshop, you'll learn about the
fundamentals of drawing like shading and
perspective. Alloy what you learn and express
yourself by creating art that represents your
unique style. Take home your masterpiece and
your leftover art supplies so you can continue
creating!Show off your artwork at the end of the
workshop and receive your drawing badge to
display your new skills.This event is hosted by Art
Within Owner Lindsay Keeling.

Kidz Tough with Women's Defense Co.
Oct 9
Women’s’ Self Defense Co.- Jacksonville
Cost: $45/GS, $1/Adult

This fun and empowering children’s self-defense
program will teach your child how to recognize
and respond to dangerous situations as well as
realistic techniques to escape from an attempted
abduction.

Nailed It!
Oct 9
Nailed It DIY Studio- Jacksonville
Cost: $26/GS

Earn your woodworking badge while learning new
skills and having a blast. Using raw wood
materials, power tools, and paint you will build a
wood project with your own two hands! A Cadette
Woodworker Badge or Fun Patch will be provided
for each registered Girl Scout girl at the conclusion
of the program.
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Fight Like a Girl with Women's Defense Co.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

Oct 9
Women’s’ Self Defense Co.- Jacksonville
Cost: $45/GS, $1/Adult

Oct 15
Virtual - Zoom
$0/GS, $0/Adult

Your journey in self-defense starts here! This
empowering hands-on, self-defense course will
bring out your inner warrior and teach you how
powerful you can be in avoiding or stopping an
attack. Female adults may also sign up and
participate.

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to teach
parents, family members, caregivers, teachers,
school staff, peers, neighbors, health and human
services workers, and other caring citizens how to
help an adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing
a mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common mental
health challenges for youth, reviews typical
adolescent development, and teaches a 5-step
action plan for how to help young people in both
crisis and non-crisis situations. Topics covered
include anxiety, depression, substance use,
disorders in which psychosis may occur,
disruptive behavior disorders (including AD/HD),
and eating disorders

My Dream Budget with Bank of America
Oct 11
Location: TBD
Cost: $5/GS

Don’t be afraid to dream big! With the right
planning and savings, you might find that your
dreams and real life match up. With the support
of LEAD for Women group at Bank of America,
you’ll know how to create a budget to plan for
your future.

Educate and Inspire
Oct 14
Virtual - Zoom
$0/GS, $0/Adult

Gold Award Girl Scouts have the opportunity to
share their projects beyond their local
communities and inspire others to take action!

Get Moving Journey in a Day
Oct 15
Tallahassee Museum – Tallahassee
Cost: $40/GS, $10/Adult

Juniors will learn how to conserve energy and
why it is important, make a healthy snack, learn
about energy from the past and perform a Green
skit! There will be a lunch break from 12pm - 1pm.
Lunch is not provided by the Museum and adults
must stay on premises as staff will not be with the
girls during the lunch break.

Cadette’s New Cuisine Cooking Class
Jax Cooking Studio – Jacksonville
Oct 15
Cost: $50/ GS

Girl Scouts will cook up four dishes from across
time and distance and find out where their taste
buds want to travel. Under the direction of a
professional chef, Cadette’s will chop, saute, and
bake their way to earning the New Cuisine badge
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Pay Your Own Way

Gateway Camp Training

Oct 18
Cost: $5/ GS
Location: TBD

Oct 21 – 23
Camp Kateri
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

Pay Your Own Way give Girl Scouts a taste of the
real world complete with occupation, salary,
family, and bills in a hands-on simulation event.
Girl Scouts will visit merchants to purchase
housing, transportation, food, clothing, child care,
and other wants and needs while building a
budget, compelling them to make everyday life
decisions about spending and saving.

You'll learn about important safety procedures
and council policies involved with making your
trip a success. This exciting overnight session will
compete your GSGC Camp Training enabling you
to guide girls on day, overnight, or multi-night
outdoor experiences beyond the council
properties, such as at state parks, established
campgrounds, or back-country camping. Any
registered volunteers 18 plus years old within a
troop may be designated as the Troop Outdoor
Coordinator and complete this training. Anyone
age 16 plus may take this training however cannot
be the sole Troop Outdoor Coordinator. Friday
night is an optional meet and greet informational
for anyone signed up for the training. The
mandatory part of the training is one overnight
component starting at 8:30 a.m. Saturday
morning running until no later than 12:00 p.m. on
Sunday.

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Oct 18
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements. Online components need to be
completed prior to attending the skills session.
Please bring a copy of your successful completion
with you to the in-person portion of the class.

International Observe the Moon & Space
Science Campout
Oct 21 – 23
Camp Longleaf – Freeport
Cost: $75/GS, $35/Adult

This campout is all about the Space Science and
the night sky! Girls will earn their Space Science
badge by the end of the weekend. There will be
many activities including a night hike led by Camp
Longleaf Staff, night sky watching with a
telescope, hands-on activities and meals provided
(Breakfast, Lunch Dinner on Saturday night and
Breakfast Sunday morning. Each cabin sleeps 8
girls and 2 adults. If you have more than 2 adults
with your girls, there will be tent space camping
available.
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First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Oct 22
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult
This course will prepare you to recognize and provide
care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and cardiac
emergencies involving adults, children, and infants; the
course meets OSHA/workplace requirements. Online
components need to be completed prior to attending the
skills session. Please bring a copy of your successful
completion with you to the in-person portion of the class.

Pay Your Own Way
Oct 22
Cost: $5/ GS
Location: TBD
Pay Your Own Way give Girl Scouts a taste of the real
world complete with occupation, salary, family, and
bills in a hands-on simulation event. Girl Scouts will
visit merchants to purchase housing, transportation,
food, clothing, child care, and other wants and needs
while building a budget, compelling them to make
everyday life decisions about spending and saving.

Founder’s Day Haunted Spooktacular
Room Decorating
Oct 29
Camp Kugelman – Lillian
Cost: $0/ GS

This year Girl Scouts can decorate a room
inside the Founder's Day Spooktacular
Haunted House. Register to decorate a
room and you could win an exclusive
outdoor Movie Night and Pizza Party for
your families, friends, and troop at Camp
Kugelman!Participants who visit the event
will be asked to vote for their favorite
room, the room with the most votes wins!
You and/or your Troop/Family must
supply all your own decorations and the
room must be ready for visitors by noon on
Saturday, October 29th. You can begin
decorating your room as early as
Wednesday 10/26/2022. There are no
theme requirements. There are only 10
rooms available so register early to be a
part of this Girl-Led spooktacular! Only1
room per Troop/Family. Happy Haunting!

Spooky Snacktacular with Jax Cooking Studio
Founder’s Day Haunted Spooktacular
Jax Cooking Studio – Jacksonville
Oct 22
Cost: $50/ GS
Girl Scouts will create some hair-raising, tasty
Halloween treats in this spooky fun class! From cookies
that’ll put a spell on you, to mummy sausage dogs! Girl
Scouts will eat some in the studio and take the rest
home to share with family.

Saddle Up!
Oct 29
Haile Equestrian Center - Gainesville
Cost: $35/GS, $35/Adult
Are you ready to saddle up and learn all about horse care!
You will learn what it's like to take care of these beautiful
animals. Safety, grooming, tack and equipment, and horse
care and maintenance are just some the things you will
tackle before going on your very own mini horseback
riding lesson to earn your badge.

Oct 29, Oct 30
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $10/GS, $5/Adult, $10/Non-GS

This Founder's Day come to Camp
Kugelman to celebrate Juliette Gordon Low
at a spooktacular fun event! this event will
host activities all about Juliette Gordon Low,
Girl Scouts, Games, Traditions, SWAPS and
even a Haunted House! This year part of the
haunted house will have been decorated by
Girl Scouts and we need YOU to pick your
favorite room. The room with the most
votes at the end of the weekend will win an
outdoor movie night and pizza party! So,
bring your friends, your family and your
neighbors and come celebrate Founder's
Day at Camp Kugelman!
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Robotics 1 with Shiva Robotics Academy

Breathe Journey in a Day

Nov 2
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $10/Adult

Nov 5
Tallahassee Museum – Tallahassee
Cost: $40/GS, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts will create a robotic model, add
additional LEGO elements to customize their
models, and learn to change speed using different
positions of the pulley system (drive module used
in the project uses a pulley).

Cadettes will earn their Breathe Journey patch
after learning about the 5 senses, learning to take
time for themselves, and the importance of clean
air. There will be a lunch break from 12pm –
1pm. Lunch is not provided by the museum and
adults must stay on premises as staff will not be
with the girls during the lunch break.

Voyage to the Deep at the MOSH!
Nov 5
MOSH- Jacksonville
Program Fees: TBD

MOSH will lead Girl Scouts through a deep sea
adventure with interactive activities and
experiments! More to come on this exciting program!

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Nov 5
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements. Online components need to be
completed prior to attending the skills session.
Please bring a copy of your successful completion
with you to the in-person portion of the class.

Me and My Guy Campout
All GS
Nov 4 – 6
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $45/GS, $70/Adult
Join us for a fun filled weekend at camp.
Kayaking, fishing, swimming, archery, and a
campfire dinner are just a few of the amazing
things we will do this weekend. This is one
weekend you don’t want to miss!

Train the Trainer – Program Aide
Facilitator Training
Adult
Nov 5
Freeport United Methodist Church –
Freeport
Cost: $5/Adult

NEEDED: Program Aide Facilitators! Every year
we have more Cadettes interest in becoming
Program Aides than we have training spots
available. You can help by becoming a PA
Facilitator.
All Facilitators run the PA Training weekends
which is a leadership course for Cadette
(Sometimes Senior & Ambassador) Girl Scouts.
The course teaches girls how to take leadership
roles as Program Aides, who plan and lead
activities and events for your girls. Once you
have completed the PA Facilitator training you
will the join the training committee. The next
step is to shadow experienced trainers on a
weekend (Friday evening - Sunday afternoon)
Program Aide training, working with the girls
and putting on a play day for younger Girl
Scouts.
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Coding for Good

First Aid Badge Program

Nov 5
Challenger Learning Center – Tallahassee
Cost: $30/GS, $12/Adult

Nov 5
Heidi’s Hideout – Panama City
Cost: $25/GS, $2/Adult

Girls will learn about computers, programming,
sequences, and important female historical
figures while coding devices provided by the
Challenger Learning Center

Earn your Cadette, Senior or Ambassador First
Aid badge by learning how to use everything in a
first aid kit, how to care for a critically injured
person and how to prevent outdoor and weatherrelated injuries plus they will learn how to help
and move those people with head and neck
injuries and how to make splints out of everyday
items. We will also show our CSA's how to identify
signs and symptoms of shock, drug use and
alcohol poisoning.

First Aid Badge Program
Nov 5
Heidi’s Hideout – Panama City
Cost: $25/GS, $2/Adult

Earn your Brownie or Junior First Aid badge by
talking to a first responder, building a first aid kit
to take with you, learning how to treat common
illnesses and injuries and learning how to prevent
minor outdoor injuries.

Wildlife Explorers with Carson Springs
Carson Springs Wildlife Conservation
Foundation – Gainesville
Nov 5
Cost: $20/ Girl Scout, $15/ Adult
Professional zoologists will lead Girl Scouts in a
private program and tour of Carson Springs
Wildlife Sanctuary. Girl Scouts will get up close to
Jaguars, Cheetahs, Indian Rhinos and more as
they learn about conservation efforts, animal
habitats, diet, behaviors, and more. Junior Girl
Scouts will complete steps to earn their Animal
Habitats badge.

Highest Awards Q&A: What is Sustainability?
Nov 7
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

How can I build sustainability into my project?
Learn the link between local and global projects
and how to make them last after your project is
complete. Strategies to be maintained at a certain
level of economic growth within your project.

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Nov 8
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.
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Budget Basics with Bank of America

The Natural World Reflected in Art

Nov 8
Location: TBD
Cost: $5/GS

Harn Museum of Art – Gainesville
Nov 11
Cost: TBD

Join us for a workshop with the LEAD for Women
group at Bank of America where you will have the
opportunity to work on the requirements for your
Budget badge! Learn the difference between
wants and needs, how to make smart spending
choices, and how to save for your goals.

Explore art inspired by the natural world and use
these works of art to try your own hand at
creating a masterpiece! Girl Scouts will earn their
Outdoor Art badge with nature inspired art
activities including outdoor sketching and sun
printing.

Robotics 1 with Shiva Robotics Academy

The House That She Built

Nov 9
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Cost: $35/GS, $10/Adult

Nov 11
TBD - Tallahassee
Cost: TBD

Girl Scouts learn how to build/code strong, robust
models. They will create an advanced robotic
model and add additional LEGO elements to
customize their models.

Exploring Careers in Construction is a great way
to develop existing skills and discover new ones!
Girl Scouts of Gateway Council and Tallahassee
Chapter of Women in Construction want to
empower girls to think about STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art, Math) and
Construction by meeting real professional women
in building. The intent of this patch program is to
build self-esteem and develop skills through
curiosity and hands on activities. This program is
adopted from Girl Scouts of California's Central
Coast and is being hosted in partnership with the
National Association of Women in Construction Tallahassee Chapter. After you complete the
program, you will submit your order for your fun
patch.

Kidz Tough with Women's Defense Co.
Nov 11
Women’s’ Self Defense Co.- Jacksonville
Cost: $45/GS, $1/Adult

This fun and empowering children’s self-defense
program will teach your child how to recognize
and respond to dangerous situations as well as
realistic techniques to escape from an attempted
abduction.

Fight Like a Girl with Women's Defense Co.
Nov 11
Women’s’ Self Defense Co.- Jacksonville
Cost: $45/GS, $1/Adult

Your journey in self-defense starts here! This
empowering hands-on, self-defense course will
bring out your inner warrior and teach you how
powerful you can be in avoiding or stopping an
attack. Female adults may also sign up and
participate.

Animal Encounter and Giving Thanks with
EPIC Outreach
EPIC Outreach- Jacksonville
Nov 12
Cost: $5/Girl Scout, $5/Adult

Visit One EPIC Farm to meet rescued farm
animals like horses, pigs, and chickens. Enjoy a
farm tour, meet and greet with the animals, and a
themed art activity.
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Gold Award Bootcamp

FALLing for Girl Scouts – Fall Festival

Nov 12
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/adult

Nov. 12
Camp Kugelman – Lillian
Cost: $10/GS, $3/Adult, $10/Non-GS

This Highest Awards training is highly
recommended for girls interested in pursuing the
Girl Scout Gold Award. You'll get tools to develop
your plan as you learn about the components of
Highest Awards. Along the way, learn how to
choose a project adviser, what is active leadership
and how to build sustainability. Bring your
thinking cap

Join us for a Fall Festival and celebrate why
everyone is FALLing for Girl Scouts! This Fall
Festival will have all the great Girl Scout
Traditions including, the outdoors, Games,
S'mores, SWAPS, a cool STEM experiment, and
watch an outdoor showing of Smart Cookies! If
you registered for the First Aid Badge Workshops
at Camp Kugelman on this day, be sure to register
for this fun event too!

First Aid Badge Program
Nov 12
Camp Kugelman – Lillian
Cost: $25/GS, $2/Adult

Earn your Brownie or Junior First Aid badge by
talking to a first responder, building a first aid kit
to take with you, learning how to treat common
illnesses and injuries and learning how to prevent
minor outdoor injuries.

First Aid Badge Program
Nov 12
Camp Kugelman – Lillian
Cost: $25/GS, $2/Adult

Earn your Cadette, Senior or Ambassador First
Aid badge by learning how to use everything in a
first aid kit, how to care for a critically injured
person and how to prevent outdoor and weatherrelated injuries plus they will learn how to help
and move those people with head and neck
injuries and how to make splints out of everyday
items. We will also show our CSA's how to identify
signs and symptoms of shock, drug use and
alcohol poisoning.

Space Science Workshop with Mad Science
CFL
Nov 13
Virtual – Zoom
Cost: $16/GS, $18/Non- GS Youth

Join our Mad Scientist for a fun and Hands-On
LIVE Badge Program through Zoom! We will send
an email with the Zoom Link and Supply List
before class! Girl Scouts learn about the solar
system, telescopes, and all the wonders of space!

Nailed It!
Nov 13
Nailed It DIY Studio- Jacksonville
Cost: $26/GS

Earn your woodworking badge while learning new
skills and having a blast. Using raw wood
materials, power tools, and paint you will build a
wood project with your own two hands! A Cadette
Woodworker Badge or Fun Patch will be provided
for each registered Girl Scout girl at the conclusion
of the program.
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Highest Awards
The Girl Scout Gold Award, Silver Award, and
Bronze Award prove you’ve got what it takes
to build a better today—and tomorrow.
All three awards give you the chance to do BIG things, while working on
an issue you care about. Whether you want to plant a community garden
at your school and inspire others to eat healthily for your Bronze,
advocate for animal rights for your Silver, or build a career network that
encourages girls to become scientists and engineers for your Gold, you’ll
inspire others (and yourself).

Learn more at:
girlscouts-gateway.org/HighestAwards
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Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

Simple Meals Badge Campout

Nov 15
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Nov 18 – 20
Camp Longleaf – Freeport
Cost: $75/GS, $50/Adult

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to teach
parents, family members, caregivers, teachers,
school staff, peers, neighbors, health and human
services workers, and other caring citizens how to
help an adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing
a mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common mental
health challenges for youth, reviews typical
adolescent development, and teaches a 5-step
action plan for how to help young people in both
crisis and non-crisis situations. Topics covered
include anxiety, depression, substance use,
disorders in which psychosis may occur,
disruptive behavior disorders (including AD/HD),
and eating disorders

Come Join us at Camp Longleaf to participate in
the creation of a Thanksgiving Dinner! Juniors will
earn their Simple Meal badge and what you make
will be shared with all the campers on Saturday
night for dinner! Come be a part of this unique
experience taught by Laura at E.O. Wilson
Biophilia Center. When you aren't in the kitchen,
we have lots of activities for you to participate in!
All your meals will be provided. Space is limited so
register early!

Robotics 2 with Shiva Robotics Academy
Nov 16
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Cost: $35/GS, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts will learn Drag and Drop Block-based
coding to program Sensor and Motor, and learn to
change the color on the Smarthub LED display,
sounds, and motor speeds.

Snack Badge Campout

New Cuisine Badge Campout
Nov 18 – 20
Camp Longleaf – Freeport
Cost: $75/GS, $50/Adult

Come Join us at Camp Longleaf to participate in
the creation of a Thanksgiving Dinner! Cadettes
will earn their New Cuisine badge and what you
make will be shared with all the campers on
Saturday night for dinner! Come be a part of this
unique experience taught by Laura at E.O. Wilson
Biophilia Center. When you aren't in the kitchen,
we have lots of activities for you to participate in!
All your meals will be provided. Space is limited so
register early!

New Cuisine Badge Campout

Nov 18 – 20
Camp Longleaf – Freeport
Cost: $75/GS, $50/Adult

Nov. 18 – 20
Camp Longleaf – Freeport
Cost: $75/GS, $50/Adult

Come Join us at Camp Longleaf to participate in
the creation of a Thanksgiving Dinner! Brownies
will earn their Snack badge and what you make
will be shared with all the campers on Saturday
night for dinner! Come be a part of this unique
experience taught by Laura, staff at E.O. Wilson
Biophilia Center. When you aren't in the kitchen,
we have lots of activities for you to participate
in!All your meals will be provided.Space is limited
so register early!

Come Join us at Camp Longleaf to participate in
the creation of a Thanksgiving Dinner! Seniors will
earn their Locavore badge and what you make will
be shared with all the campers on Saturday night
for dinner! Come be a part of this unique
experience taught by Laura at E.O. Wilson
Biophilia Center. When you aren't in the kitchen,
we have lots of activities for you to participate in!
All your meals will be provided. Space is limited so
register early!
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Saddle Up!

Cookie Kick Off

Nov 20
Haile Equestrian Center - Gainesville
Cost: $35/GS, $35/Adult
Are you ready to saddle up and learn all about horse care!
You will learn what it's like to take care of these beautiful
animals. Safety, grooming, tack and equipment, and horse
care and maintenance are just some the things you will
tackle before going on your very own mini horseback
riding lesson to earn your badge.

Marineland- St. Augustine
Cost: TBD
Save the Date for Cookie Kick Off at
Marineland in St. Augustine, FL! You’ll get
to see our Cookie mascot, the dolphin, up
close and personal and engage in fun and
interactive activities to prepare you for
your best cookie program yet! More to
come on this exciting adventure!

My Money Choices

Highest Awards Q&A: All You Need Are
SPARKS

Nov 29
Blount House – Freeport
Cost: $10/GS, $2/Adult
There are things we need, and there are things we want.
What’s the difference? Well, we need food to keep our
bodies healthy, right? We need clothes and a place to
live to keep our bodies protected. But do we need toys or
stickers? Find out more about what you need or want.
Have fun learning how to make choices with money!

Cookie Decision Maker
Nov 29
Blount House – Freeport
Cost: $10/GS, $2/Adult
Being a decision maker is one of the ways you learn to
think like an entrepreneur! To make a decision, you find
out what your options are, learn about them, and work
with your team to choose what to do. Then you make it
happen! This would be a great program for Troops to
attend together as it will help them prepare together for
the upcoming cookie season! You don’t have to come
with your whole troop, you can come by yourself and
share your knowledge with others later too!

Robotics Double Badge Workshop
Dec 3
Challenger Learning Center – Tallahassee
Cost: $30/GS, $12/Adult
Daisy, Brownie, and Junior Girl Scouts will program
and design robots to complete a challenging task.
Each Girl Scout will earn both their Programming
Robots badge and their Designing Robots badge at the
end of the program.

Dec 5
Virtual- Zoom
$0/GS, $0/Adult
This month's topic is SPARKS — start, plan,
action, record, keep at it, schedule — and
your Highest Awards action plan. Got a
great idea and ready to pit your plan in
action? Your project proposal is your
blueprint to a successful project.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training
Dec 6
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to
teach parents, family members, caregivers,
teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors,
health and human services workers, and
other caring citizens how to help an
adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing a
mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common
mental health challenges for youth, reviews
typical adolescent development, and teaches
a 5-step action plan for how to help young
people in both crisis and non-crisis
situations. Topics covered include anxiety,
depression, substance use, disorders in
which psychosis may occur, disruptive
behavior disorders (including AD/HD), and
eating disorders
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ELF – FSCJ Artist Series

Animal Habitats with Lubee Bat Conservancy

Jacksonville Center for the Performing ArtsJacksonville
Dec 9
Cost: $35/ GS, $33/ Adults and Non- GS Youth

Lubee Bat Conservancy – Gainesville
Dec 10
Cost: $17/ GS, $5/ Adult

ELF The Musical is the hilarious tale of Buddy, a
young orphan child who mistakenly crawls into
Santa’s bag of gifts and is transported back to the
North Pole. Unaware that he is actually human,
Buddy’s enormous size and poor toy-making
abilities cause him to face the truth. With Santa’s
permission, Buddy embarks on a journey to New
York City to find his birth father, discover his true
identity, and help New York remember the true
meaning of Christmas. This modern day
Christmas classic is sure to make everyone
embrace their inner ELF.

She & Me Wizards and Muggles Campout
Dec 9 – 11
Camp Kugelman – Lillian
Cost: $75/GS, $25/Adult

Enter this fun filled She & Me Campout and enjoy
all things Harry Potter! Enter through platform 9
3/4 into the halls of Hogwarts.Every wizard will
present their acceptance letter upon arrival, you
will then be sorted into your houses and earn
points for your house throughout your stay at
Hogwarts. You will explore potions, play
quidditch, earn points by answering Harry Potter
trivia questions, and follow the Marauders Map on
a secret hunt for all the horcruxes.

Winter Wonderland at Camp Kateri
All GS
Dec 9 – 11
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult
Grab your family and friends and head to the 2nd
annual Winter Wonderland Camp Out at Kateri.
Celebrate the holiday season with Girl Scouts! You
will not want to miss out on all the holiday crafts
and the amazing Dining Hall transformation!

Bats are amazing creatures and an essential part
of our ecosystem! Join the experts at Lubee Bat
Conservancy where you will have the unique
opportunity to view some of the largest and most
endangered species of bats in the world up close!
You’ll also learn about bats, wildlife, habitats,
Lubee local/global projects, and ways that you as
a Girl Scout can make a difference! Juniors can
earn their Animal Habitats badge, Daisies and
Brownies will receive a fun patch!

Nailed It!
Dec 11
Nailed It DIY Studio- Jacksonville
Cost: $26/GS

Earn your woodworking badge while learning new
skills and having a blast. Using raw wood
materials, power tools, and paint you will build a
wood project with your own two hands! A Cadette
Woodworker Badge or Fun Patch will be provided
for each registered Girl Scout girl at the conclusion
of the program.

Model and Racecar Design Workshop with
Mad Science CFL
Dec 11
Virtual – Zoom

Join our Mad Scientist for a fun and Hands-On
LIVE Badge Program through Zoom! We will send
an email with the Zoom Link and Supply List
before class! Girl Scouts learn about friction and
motion as they brainstorm, build, and test model
cars and tracks!
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Budget Maker Badge Workshop

Saddle Up!

Dec 14
Blount House – Freeport
Cost: $10/GS, $2/Adult
A budget means keeping track of how to
spend and save money to meet a goal. So,
why do you need to budget? Let’s say you
want to buy something, but it costs more
money than you have. Creating a budget
helps you plan to meet your goals. As part of
that plan, learn smart ways to spend, save,
and share money.

Dec 17
Haile Equestrian Center - Gainesville
Cost: $35/GS, $35/Adult
Are you ready to saddle up and learn all about horse care!
You will learn what it's like to take care of these beautiful
animals. Safety, grooming, tack and equipment, and
horse care and maintenance are just some the things you
will tackle before going on your very own mini horseback
riding lesson to earn your badge.

Cookie Innovator Badge Workshop
Dec 14
Blount House - Freeport
Cost: $10/GS, $2/Adult

As an innovator, you are open to change and
opportunities. You’re empowered to grow,
not just personally, but also with your Girl
Scout Cookie™ business. you will innovate in
two ways: One is by coming up with fresh
ideas for your goals, something bolder and
bigger than before. The other is by finding
unique ways to reach your goals, connect
with your customers, and sell cookies.

Science of S'mores with MOSH!
Dec 16
MOSH- Jacksonville
Cost: $17/GS, $17/Adult

Short Description: Girl Scouts will dive into
the science, history and magic of
marshmallows, the physics of chocolate,
what graham crackers are made of, and all
things s’mores! From melting points to
cooking methods and even using the
marshmallow roasting scale to determine the
texture of your treat, this workshop will be
one bringing you back to MOSH for s’more!
You'll even get an ingredient kit to take home
with you to try everything for yourself!

Animal Encounter and Winter Solstice
EPIC Outreach- Jacksonville
Dec 17
Cost: $5/GS, $5/Adult
Visit One EPIC Farm to meet rescued farm animals like
horses, pigs, and chickens. Enjoy a farm tour, meet and
greet with the animals, and a themed art activity.

Highest Awards Q&A: Money Earning and
Money Matters
Jan 2
Zoom-Virtual
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

What do you need to know about money earning? Girl
Scout fundraising dos and don’ts for girls and troops
of all levels. Ideas for project budgeting and record
keeping.

Program Aide Training Weekend
Jan 6 – 8
Camp Kugelman – Pensacola/Alabama
Cost: $40/GS, $25/Adult
Program Aides, also known as PA's are Girl Scouts
who plan and lead activities and events for younger
girls. This training weekend enables girls to explore
their leadership through participation in hands-on
activities, skill building, and reflection.We ask that
you please attend the complete weekend, which
includes overnight camping from Friday - Sunday.All
food, lodging and materials are included in the event
registration cost.
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Gold Award Bootcamp

Girl Scout Day with the Jacksonville Jaguars

Jan 7
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

TIAA Bank Field- Jacksonville
Jan 8
Cost: $45/ Girl Scout, $40/ Others

This Highest Awards training is highly
recommended for girls interested in pursuing the
Girl Scout Gold Award. You'll get tools to develop
your plan as you learn about the components of
Highest Awards. Along the way, learn how to
choose a project adviser, what is active leadership
and how to build sustainability. Bring your
thinking cap!

Girl Scouts will turn TIAA Bank green on January
8 for Touchdowns and Trefoils: Girl Scout Day
with the Jacksonville Jaguars! We will cheer on
the Jags as they take on the Tennessee Titans.
Prior to the game Girl Scouts, friends, and family
will enjoy a fun and festive tailgate experience!
Tailgate festivities will include a family fun zone
with outdoor games, entertainment, food, the Girl
Scout Store on the Road and more!

Trail Adventure Badge Workshop & Picnic
Jan 7
Coldwater Gardens – Milton
Cost: $18/GS, $14/Adult

Take a hike and learn how to be a confident trail
adventurer!We will learn about hiking gear,
navigation, looking for plants and animals and
relaxation in nature. We'll put our skills together
on a fun hike through multiple ecosystems! Bring
a pack lunch and have a picnic after the program
and enjoy the property on your own!

Daisy Brownie Fun Day
Jan 8
Camp Kugelman – Lillian
Cost: $7/GS, $2/Adult

Calling all Girl Scout Daisies and Brownies – join
us at camp for a fun filled day of activities ran by
Cadette Girl Scouts who just completed their
Program Aide Training. As part of the training,
Cadettes will incorporate their newly acquired
skills for working with younger Girl Scouts during
programs and events, your Girl Scouts will help
them earn the final requirement of their training
by participating in activities, playing outdoor
games, singing songs around the campfire circle,
taking a hike and even doing a cool science
experiment! This event is perfect to attend on
your own or with your Girl Scout troop. We hope
to see you there!

Robotics 2 with Shiva Robotics Academy
Jan 11
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Program Fees: $35/Girl Scout, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts learn Drag and Drop Block-based
coding to program Sensor and Motor, and to
change motor speeds, turn the robot and make
the robot move forwards and backward.

Me and My Gal Campout
All GS
Jan 13 – 15
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $45/GS, $70/Adult
Bring your favorite gal and explore all that camp
has to offer. Show off your outdoor skills as you
enjoy the camp classic like archery, kayaking, fire
building, and so much more!
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January 8th, 2023
Girl Scouts will turn TIAA Bank Field green on January 8th for
Touchdowns and Trefoils: Girl Scout Day with the Jacksonville Jaguars!
We will cheer on the Jags as they take on the Tennessee Titans.
Prior to the game Girl Scouts, friends, and family will enjoy a fun and
festive tailgate experience! Tailgate festivities will include a family fun
zone with outdoor games, entertainment, food, the Girl Scout Store on the
Road and more!
The tailgate will be held near the TIAA Bank Field and just a short walk to
the game. This event is for Girl Scouts, friends, and family! Purchase
tickets before Dec. 15 for $40-45 each!
Jacksonville Jaguars vs. Tennessee Titans + Girl Scout Tailgate
Sunday, Jan. 8th, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
TIAA Bank Field

Register today: bit.ly/gsgcjags2023

Touchdowns & Trefoils
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Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

Educate and Inspire

Jan 14
Zoom- Virtual
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Jan 20
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to teach
parents, family members, caregivers, teachers,
school staff, peers, neighbors, health and human
services workers, and other caring citizens how to
help an adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing
a mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common mental
health challenges for youth, reviews typical
adolescent development, and teaches a 5-step
action plan for how to help young people in both
crisis and non-crisis situations. Topics covered
include anxiety, depression, substance use,
disorders in which psychosis may occur,
disruptive behavior disorders (including AD/HD),
and eating disorders.

Gold Award Girl Scouts have the opportunity to
share their projects beyond their local
communities, and inspire others to take action!

Disney’s Aladdin – Broadway in Jacksonville
Jan 15
Jacksonville Center for the Performing Arts
Cost: $35/ Girl Scouts, $33/ Adults and Non GS
Youth
Discover a whole new world at Disney’s ALADDIN,
the hit Broadway musical. From the producer of
The Lion King comes the timeless story of
ALADDIN, a thrilling new production filled with
unforgettable beauty, magic, comedy and
breathtaking spectacle. It’s an extraordinary
theatrical event where one lamp and three wishes
make the possibilities infinite.

Robotics 3 with Shiva Robotics Academy
Jan 18
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts will present their robotic model to the
group, explain their robot building/coding process
to others, and discuss the connection among their
findings and analyze situations in real life.
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Robotics 3 with Shiva Robotics Academy
Jan 25
Shiva Robotics Academy- Jacksonville
Cost: $35/Girl Scout, $10/Adult

Girl Scouts present their robotic model to the
group, explain their robot building/coding
process to others, and discuss the connection
among their findings and analyze situations in
real life.

Spring Fling with the Jacksonville Icemen
April 16
Veterans Memorial Arena - Jacksonville
Cost: $18/ GS, $16/ Adults and Non GS Youth

Join us for our Spring Fling with the
Jacksonville Icemen! On Saturday April
16th in an arena full of Girl Scout green Girl
Scouts will cheer on the Icemen as they
take on the Solar Bears! Bring your troop,
family, and friends for an afternoon full of
Girl Scout fun! Prior to the game we will
have a Spring Fling festival outside the
arena with treats, games, and fun
interactive activities!

Register online
TODAY!
girlscouts-gateway.
org/events

Mean Girls – Broadway in Jacksonville
Jacksonville Center for the Performing Arts
April 28
Cost: $39/ GS, $38/ Adults and Non GS Youth

Cady Heron may have grown up on an
African savanna, but nothing prepared her
for the vicious ways of her strange new
home: suburban Illinois. Soon, this naïve
newbie falls prey to a trio of lionized
frenemies led by the charming but ruthless
Regina George. But when Cady devises a
plan to end Regina’s reign, she learns the
hard way that you can’t cross a Queen Bee
without getting stung.
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Volunteer Training
Get ready to learn about all of
our new and exciting
opportunities, designed just for
volunteers!
Our GSGC Volunteer Trainings
will teach you all the skills you
will need to prepare your troop
for a spring full of adventure
and how to be the best mentor.
Thank you for all you do.
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First Aid/CPR/AED Certification

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification

Aug 23
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

Sep 17
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children, and
infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children, and
infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Aug 27
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children, and
infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

Sept 16
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to
teach parents, family members, caregivers,
teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors, health
and human services workers, and other caring
citizens how to help an adolescent (age 12-18)
who is experiencing a mental health or
addictions challenge or is in crisis. The course
introduces common mental health challenges
for youth, reviews typical adolescent
development, and teaches a 5-step action plan
for how to help young people in both crisis and
non-crisis situations.
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First Aid/CPR/AED Certification

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification

Sep 17
Location TBD - Panama City
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

Sep 20
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing,
and cardiac emergencies involving adults,
children, and infants; the course meets
OSHA/workplace requirements.

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children, and
infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Sep 17
Location TBD - Jacksonville
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing,
and cardiac emergencies involving adults,
children, and infants; the course meets
OSHA/workplace requirements.
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OTEX - Gateway Council Kayak Instructor

USA Archery Level 1 Instructor Training

Sept 23– 25
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $50/GS, $50/Adult

Sept. 25
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $25/Adult

Participants will learn basic kayaking skills for
water safety, paddle strokes, self-rescue, and
assisted rescue skills as well as effective teaching
techniques. Adult Volunteers certified as Gateway
Instructors can take girls (B, J, C, S, A) kayaking on
Gateway council-owned properties and use
council's kayaks. Seniors and Ambassadors who
complete the course may serve as qualified
assistants.

We tell girls to step outside of their comfort zone –
so step outside of yours too and join us at Camp
Kugelman to build your archery skills and gain
your USA Archery Level 1 certification. This
certification allows you to rent and use the archery
equipment at both Camp Kateri and Camp
Kugelman. Certification requires the completion of
both the USA Archery Level 1 Instructor
Certification Online course within the USA Archery
Online Education HUB and the Level 1 Instructor
Practical Exam with Gateway Council.

OTEX - ACA Paddle Sport Facilitator in
Kayaking

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Sept. 23 – 25
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $90/Adult (This fee also includes the
mandatory ACA yearly dues cost.)

This certification builds on the same skills taught
to Gateway Council Kayak Instructor's but
provides a Nationally recognized certification
listed in Safety Activity Checkpoints. Participants
will learn basic kayaking skills for water safety,
paddle strokes, self-rescue, and assisted rescue
skills as well as effective teaching techniques.
Participants must be over 16 years of age, and
join the ACA ($40/ year), demonstrate the skills,
and pass a written certification to be certified as
Paddle Sport Facilitators (PSF) for Kayaking for 1
year. Seniors and Ambassadors who complete
the course may serve as qualified assistants, but
they do not need to be certified as PSF's to do so.
Adult Volunteers certified as PSFs can take girls
(B, J, C, S, A) kayaking on flat, calm, lakes near
shore.

Sep 25
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

Aquatics Weekend 1 Chef Training
Sept. 30 – Oct 2
Camp Kateri
Cost: $50/Adult

Get hands on experience in operating kitchen
equipment and meal preparation, as well as health
and safety guidelines. Training also covers menu
planning, budgeting, and ordering of supplies. This
training does not provide an external certification,
but successful completion does provide the
knowledge and experience to operate the Camp
Kateri kitchen.
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American Red Cross Wilderness First Aid
Training
Oct 14 – 16
Camp Kateri
Cost: $100/Adult

Expand your outdoor experience with Girl
Scouts of Gateway Council's Wilderness First
Aid. Wilderness First Aid is designed to
support volunteers to provide a safe outdoor
adventure to include camping, hiking and
other activities that are in secluded or out-ofthe-way areas. The overnight training will
show the steps to render aid to children and
adults in a wilderness or any area where aid is
more than 30 minutes away, as well as
important safety procedures and council
policies involved in making the trip successful
and safe.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

Oct 15
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to
teach parents, family members, caregivers,
teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors,
health and human services workers, and
other caring citizens how to help an
adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing a
mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common
mental health challenges for youth, reviews
typical adolescent development, and teaches
a 5-step action plan for how to help young
people in both crisis and non-crisis
situations.

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Oct 18
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing, and
cardiac emergencies involving adults, children,
and infants; the course meets OSHA/workplace
requirements.

Gateway Camp Training
Oct 21 – 23
Camp Kateri
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

You'll learn about important safety procedures and
council policies involved with making your trip a
success. This exciting overnight session will
compete your GSGC Camp Training enabling you to
guide girls on day, overnight, or multi-night
outdoor experiences beyond the council properties,
such as at state parks, established campgrounds,
or back-country camping. Any registered
volunteers 18 plus years old within a troop may be
designated as the Troop Outdoor Coordinator and
complete this training. Anyone age 16 plus may
take this training however cannot be the sole Troop
Outdoor Coordinator. Friday night is an optional
meet and greet informational for anyone signed up
for the training. The mandatory part of the training
is one overnight component starting at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday morning running until no later than 12:00
p.m. on Sunday.

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Oct 22
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing,
and cardiac emergencies involving adults,
children, and infants; the course meets
OSHA/workplace requirements.
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First Aid/CPR/AED Certification

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification

Oct 22
Location TBD - Freeport
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

Nov 5
Location TBD - Jacksonville
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing,
and cardiac emergencies involving adults,
children, and infants; the course meets
OSHA/workplace requirements.

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing,
and cardiac emergencies involving adults,
children, and infants; the course meets
OSHA/workplace requirements.

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification

Train the Trainer – Program Aide
Facilitator Training

Nov 5
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult

Adult

This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing,
and cardiac emergencies involving adults,
children, and infants; the course meets
OSHA/workplace requirements.

Nov 5
Freeport United Methodist Church – Freeport
Cost: $5/Adult

NEEDED: Program Aide Facilitators! Every year
we have more Cadettes interest in becoming
Program Aides than we have training spots
available. You can help by becoming a PA
Facilitator.
All Facilitators run the PA Training weekends
which is a leadership course for Cadette
(Sometimes Senior & Ambassador) Girl Scouts.
The course teaches girls how to take leadership
roles as Program Aides, who plan and lead
activities and events for your girls. Once you
have completed the PA Facilitator training you
will the join the training committee. The next
step is to shadow experienced trainers on a
weekend (Friday evening - Sunday afternoon)
Program Aide training, working with the girls
and putting on a play day for younger Girl
Scouts.
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USA Archery Level 1 Instructor Training
Nov 6
Camp Kugelman
Cost: $25/Adult
We tell girls to step outside of their comfort zone –
so step outside of yours too and join us at Camp
Kugelman to build your archery skills and gain
your USA Archery Level 1 certification. This
certification allows you to rent and use the archery
equipment at both Camp Kateri and Camp
Kugelman. Certification requires the completion of
both the USA Archery Level 1 Instructor
Certification Online course within the USA Archery
Online Education HUB and the Level 1 Instructor
Practical Exam with Gateway Council.

First Aid/CPR/AED Certification
Nov 8
Gretchen Everhart School – Tallahassee
Cost: $45/GS, $45/Adult
This course will prepare you to recognize and
provide care in a variety of first aid, breathing,
and cardiac emergencies involving adults,
children, and infants; the course meets
OSHA/workplace requirements.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training
Nov 15
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult
Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to
teach parents, family members, caregivers,
teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors,
health and human services workers, and
other caring citizens how to help an
adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing a
mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common
mental health challenges for youth, reviews
typical adolescent development, and teaches
a 5-step action plan for how to help young
people in both crisis and non-crisis
situations.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

Dec 6
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to
teach parents, family members, caregivers,
teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors,
health and human services workers, and
other caring citizens how to help an
adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing a
mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common
mental health challenges for youth, reviews
typical adolescent development, and teaches
a 5-step action plan for how to help young
people in both crisis and non-crisis
situations.

Youth Mental Health First Aid Training

Jan 14
Virtual - Zoom
Cost: $0/GS, $0/Adult

Youth Mental Health First Aid is designed to
teach parents, family members, caregivers,
teachers, school staff, peers, neighbors,
health and human services workers, and
other caring citizens how to help an
adolescent (age 12-18) who is experiencing a
mental health or addictions challenge or is in
crisis. The course introduces common
mental health challenges for youth, reviews
typical adolescent development, and teaches
a 5-step action plan for how to help young
people in both crisis and non-crisis
situations.
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